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Dear Tuck, 

' ' 

c/o Liebowitz 
420 Riverside Drive 
New York City 

October 21st, 1938 

I onder whether you see the European situation in the 

same way as I do. I believe that this last breach of faith which 

lead to the nioh agreement has definitely settled the fate 

of Europe for a long time to come. It will not be possible for 

either England or France to make international agreements and 

get anybody to believe that they ill keep these agreements, if 

keeping them means sisking war. It follows that international 

anarchy will rule in Europe and perhaps else here. This may mean 

war or merely continuous unrest accompanied by "peaceful• chan-

ges. 

I do not think that in the circumstances I would wish to 

live in England if I am limited to do work in physics in the 

Clarendon. But I would return to England if I find that it ill 

be possible for me to cooperate with others in working towards 

changing this disastrous situation. I am taking steps to find 

out if anything of such nauure is possible, in the meantime I 

shall ask Professor Lindemann for a further leave of absence 

without pay, or, if that should prove impossible, I shall re

sign from the Clarendon. 

This for your personal information only. As to yourself, 

kno ing that you are not very much interested in the fate of 

nations and believe that nothing can be done about it a~ay, 

I think that you are very wise to think of America. Maybe you 

could try for a Common 7r'ealth Fellowship for next year 

I 



Whether I can find something for you here right. away I do not 

know, but I would try it at once and with great energy if, hav

ing received this letter, you advise me by oabbe that you want 

me to · do so. I feel that it is doubtful \Vhether you should ac

cept any position which is not safe for at least two years and 

carries a salary of at least 2500 . I might try to find some

thing for you on such terms on the basis of our cystein ~ork, 

as it seems that I oan make people in this country enthusiastic 

about it. Of course, I do not know in the least whether I can 

get them to go at it seriously. I believe though that another 

year or two spent with radioactive indiaator work with cystein, 

carried out in collaboration with physiological chemists, ould 

give you a very good start here. There is some danger though 

that, if 1 talk to people about you, mentioning your name - and 

of course I would have to mention it - rumours might arise which 

could reach Oxford and perhaps p r ejudice your position. You must 

let me know whethe r you want to take that risk. I shall then 

take all precautions I can. As to the merits of the question 

whether you should or should not leave England, I have little 

to say. Unless you take a Common Nealth Fellowship and come 

here as a temporary visitor, leaving England means a very grave 

decisi ·on. If you decide at all that you want to leave England, 

you ought to take taat decision either on the ground that you 

believe that you fOUld rather live here for the next ten years 

than in England, or on the ground of some broad principle • • '.ore

over, it can easily be that, in spite 61 your decision, I am not 

able to Bind anything suitable for you. Of course, the possiblity 



to apply for a Common lea.lth Fellowship would still remain. If 
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you have something definite to , please send 

me a cable, because I have some free time now and intend anyway 

to discuss cystein ~1th a number of people in the near future. 

In a few weeks time I might be a ay from the East and unable to 

do much about it. 

As to the oystein publication I am not certain whethe r it 

is wise to say something about "moonshine", but if you prefer a 

joint publication I sball reconsider the matter. There is one 

condition, however, on which I have to insist, that is that I 

may make a footnote pointing out that you carried out all observ

ations~ absence from Oxford. This might be unconventional, 

but I feel that I cannot take credit for what I have not done. 

If you think we can make such a footnote, then I would be very 

glad to publish jointl~ but would have still to think a little 

bit about the advisability of a joint publication from the point 

·Of view that it might be premature to say those things which I 

wanted to say. I quite agree that you have to publish in a~ case 

very soon in order to satisfy the Salter people. By the way, what 

is your status now? Have they not extended the fellowahipt for 

another year? Or did Lindemann make some other arrangement? What 

do you think are your chances of a real career at Oxford7 

As to the electron transformer, the instability of the elec

tron path in a radially decreasing field of cylindrical symmetry 

which you think you have proved, does not exist. The mistake you 

make ia the followings you consider the foroe acting on the elec

tron instead of oonsidering,aa you ought to, the product of time 
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and foro • If th.e electron spends less time in th.e stronger field 

than i n the weaker field, the time factor ma.y compensate for the 

force factor, and that is exactly wbat in fact happens. You can 

see this by considering a epeoi&l case in whiob yQu can easily 

construct the ~a~h of the electron. I have done that on the en

closed sheet of paper for the following special case: the magnetic 
unifoum. 

field has a «a~ value, both inside the circle F and outai~e 

t he circle F, but the value jumps at the -circle and the value out

side is smaller than the value inside. · Tile path of the electron 

which I have drawn, starts at B; it is a RXx& segment of a circle , 

the center of which is at o a nd tne radiu s o f w\lich is R· 'rhis 

segment ends at point c, from then on,between point C and D, the 
in the weaker field 

path/is a segment of another circle, the center of which is at 

A a nd the radius of which is R. At D t he electron again enters 

into the stronger f ield and the path is again a segment of a 

circle with a radius r, 1~he center of . this s egment is . however now 

0 • It is obvious that 0 is at the same distance from the cross 

which marks the center of t he circle F as o. Tnerefore, . there is 

no di ~placement of the electron, path, either towards the weaker 

field or towards the stronger field. 

H r~Qugn there is no. ins~abil~ ty of the electron path, ~here 

-is -an instability of the political situation~ . and if you also 

feel . that we should not buil(l an electron -tl'a.naformer at Oxford, 

vlease le~ me know·quickly so .that I oan officially tell Lindemann 

that we are aoandoning the project. 

Please. write. 
Yours, 



Dear Tuck; 

c/o Liebowitz 
420 Riverside Drive 
lfcw York City 

January 18th, 1939 

Please write me as soon es you get this letter 1) whether 

jrou go the 10113 letter which I ,.,rotc you between October 20th 

.;:md 30th, and in which amonz other thi· cs . e:::::1Jlained to you why 

yo~r ar-_;ul!1!ent abou the inste.bil i ty ~f the electron path in the 

ele(.!tron ;r ansformer vas no "'ood . '2) -o,;'hethnr you 11 erecl. my let-

t c- r or 'Th&t'her you hove •rittcn to ne ut P.ll betwe'en October and 

today, a" I ha•te h ad 110 news from you O.llrin,; thh~ period< 3) .. 'hat 

did. you c <Wiele ~;. out your cystein p<-~per? 4) ~. '11.ether you have a 

felJov1s lip or 'ihct other ?.rrPn• '""f.'nts you h~wc ~ot a t Oxford . 

Dr . 7ransi .. ·eis a ,who is at present in Enc;J.Pnd .ut. ?fuo will 

s~.il for new York soz::te time in :february, ,~-ill c<?,ll on you, and 

you c ... n giv-e her all the thin~s for me v1hich she we.nts to take 

along with her. 

Our image amplifier may get some ii!lporta.nce in connection 

with the electron microscope which is no~ being worked out by the 

R. C.A. I may therefore send you some documents relating to an Amer

ican patent applioation which you would have to sign at the Amer-

ican Consulate, Cavendish Gquare, London. 

Hoping to hear from you soon, 

yours, 



Mr. J'lmes 'l'uc'k 
r.1srendon t..aborstory 
nxrord' F:ngland 

Dear Tuck: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

July 15, 194S 

Do you remember th8t e provisional patent applicAtion was 

f11ed in your name and mine on s gadget called an image multiplier, 

and that you ~iscussad it with Dr. Szegho erter I left England? Dr. 

~zegho at that time we s not interested. In the meantime he has moved 

to Ch~cago, an~ ! talked to him about it again. I reconstructed the 

gadp,et from memorv, and his associates sre now studying it in order to 

~etermine whether they ere interested. ! shall be out or Chicago ror 

two months now, but in September I shall contact him again to see whether 

they would be willing to build such a gadget, possibly on some goyernment 

contract. 

! remember that we had some sort or an ~greement about this in-

Tention but it doesn't seem to be in the files which I have in Chicago. ~~ 

WhAt ! went to know from you is (1) do you remember what our egreement was? 

(2) if it should appear desirable to file R patent application in Septem-

ber, ~o y8u consider yourself to be a joint inventor in the terms or the 

AmericAn ~tent regulations (you probably know the distinction between joint 

ownership of an invention and joint inventorship in the American sense.) 

Since I m~y need information on both points in September, it would be best 

if you try to answer these questions upon receipt or this letter, lest you 

forget. 



,..r.. James Tuck -2- July 15, 1948 

r h!!ve quite a weD-equipped lsbore.tory now t'or work on 

beoterie pha~~ ~n~ becterie mutation~, ~nd I find the field very in

terest~n~. ~he wor~ on bacteria phage is ~n rapid progress in this 

countrv, but "'PP~rentlv no work in this field of any value goes on l!t 

present in England. r.et me know what you ~'~re doing And if you plantto 

visit this country soon. I may visit Europe next summer, but hsrdl7 

eny eerlier. 

With kind regards to aJ 1, 

Yours, 

teo Szilsrd 
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Professor T. L. Tuck 
46D Banbury Road 
Oxford, Eng laM 

Dear Tuck: 

1155 E. 57th street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
Fobnary 21, 1949 

This is in reply to your kind letter of October 1st. 

It was very nice to hear from you, though I have not done 

aeything in the meantime about the image multiplier . 

I am not surprised about the difficulty which you men

tioned,in your letter, but I am rather staggered by the decision 

which you seem to have taken . I talked to Teiter about it 1m-

mediately upon receipt of your letter, and upon his return to 

Chicago from an extended trip, I will ask h1m again if he lea 

made a~ progress. 

Please let me know how your plans develop. 

Sincerely yours , 

Leo Szilard 
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